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Key Findings from USGCRP’s NCA 4, Vol I
1. Annual average near-surface air temperatures across Alaska and the
Arctic have increased over the last 50 years at a rate more than
twice as fast as the global average temperature
2. Rising Alaskan permafrost temperatures are causing permafrost to
thaw and become more discontinuous; this process releases
additional carbon dioxide and methane, resulting in an amplifying
feedback and additional warming
3. Arctic land and sea ice loss observed in the last three decades
continues, in some cases accelerating. It is virtually certain that
Alaska glaciers have lost mass over the last 50 years, with each year
since 1984 showing an annual average ice mass less than the
previous year.
4. It is very likely that human activities have contributed to observed
arctic surface temperature warming, sea ice loss, glacier mass loss,
and Northern Hemisphere snow extent decline.

URL: science2017.globalchange.gov

The Alaska Chapter in NCA 4, Vol. II,
addresses climate change impacts on:
1. Marine Ecosystems
2. Terrestrial Processes
3. Human Health
4. Indigenous Peoples
5. Economic Costs
6. Adaptation
The rapid pace of change is projected to continue, and
proactive adaptation would reduce both short-and long-term
costs, generate social and economic opportunity and
improved livelihood security. Direct engagement and
partnership with communities is vital for effective adaptation.
URL: nca2018.globalchange.gov

U.S. Global Change Research
Program
•

Mandated by Congress in
the Global Change Research
Act of 1990

•

Comprises the science arms
of 13 Federal agencies with
responsibilities in global
change

•

FY2018 budget crosscut
$2.546 billion (essentially
flat since 2009)

“[A] comprehensive
and integrated
United States research
program which will
assist the Nation and the
world to understand,
assess, predict and respond
to human-induced
and natural processes
of global change”
(P.L. 101-606)
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THE INTERAGENCY ARCTIC RESEARCH POLICY COMMITTEE
is a federal-only committee charged by law
to develop the Arctic Research Plan.
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